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Lot: 1
Pair of Edwardian Ep fish servers
with pierced scroll work and
engraved "Fish" decoration
terminating in rustic ivorine
handles with silver collars
complete in fitted case

Lot: 2
Pair of Edwardian Ep fish servers
with engraved "Marine"
decoration and applied "Fish"
terminating in plain ivorine
handles with silver collars
complete in fitted case

Lot: 3
Dutch "800" grade silver pierced
basket with embossed floral
decoration, pierced and
embossed swing handle on
pierced oval base (no liner),
28cm high with handle raised,
approx 12oz

Lot: 4
Set of twelve plain silver
teaspoons and tongs in case,
Sheffield 1922

Lot: 5
Semi-fluted silver bowl with
scalloped rim raised on stepped
foot, Sheffield 1930, approx 5.5oz

Lot: 6
Small silver cased bedroom
timepiece in an arch top case,
tapered body, serpentine base,
white enamel dial (af) with
Roman numerals, Swiss
movement, 11cm high,
Birmingham 1909

Lot: 7
Plain silver baluster sugar caster,
approx 5oz, Birmingham 1905,
20cm high

Lot: 8
Embossed square silver photo
frame with circular aperture,
Chester 1916, 18.5cm

Lot: 9
Semi fluted oval silver tea
service, comprising teapot, sugar
and cream, the teapot London
1903, sugar and cream Sheffield
1904, approx 33oz in total

Lot: 10
Pair of Continental silver
annointing spoons with stylised
"head" terminals one with oval
bowl, the other with circular bowl,
5.5cm long, approx 3oz

Lot: 11
Collection of 19th century Dutch
silver, including six forks and
three spoons, approx 14.5oz
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Lot: 12
Six pairs of engraved silver fruit
knives and forks with mother of
pearl handles, London 1905, in
an oak canteen, twelve settings

Lot: 13
Large silver Corinthian column
electric table lamp, Sheffield
1905, 50cm high to sconce 

Lot: 14
Shaped rectangular silver
bonboniere with cylindrical ivory
handles, Birmingham 1955,
approx 5oz, 16.5cm long

Lot: 15
18th century circular silver waiter
raised on three scroll feet,
London 1745/46 maker Jan
Sanders, 5.5cm diameter, approx
7cm, (heraldic "diamond
engraving" to the centre)

Lot: 16
Plain circular silver tray with
scalloped border raised on four
plain feet, London 1925, initialled
"C", 31cm diameter, approx 33oz

Lot: 17
9ct gold circular compact with an
engine turned case initialled
D.M.C with interior mirror, 7.5cm
diameter

Lot: 18
Plain 9ct gold cigarette case
initialled J.G.C. with interior 
inscription, approx 72.5grams,
8.5cm long in an embroidered
Eastern silk pouch

Lot: 19
19th century ivory seal in the
form of two clasped hands with
fluted "Ball" surmount, white
metal seal base inscribed "Rose",
7.5cm long

Lot: 20
Walker and Hall oak canteen with
two lift out trays containing a
suite of Ep cutlery for twelve
settings and ladles etc,  (two
teaspoons and three dessert
forks missing)

Lot: 21
Pair of 19th century Ep mounted
wooden wine slides, 16.5cm
diameter

Lot: 22
Betjemann's patent tantalus, the
Ep mounted oak tantalus with 
two decanters and three Ep
labels for whisky, brandy, and
sherry, 30cm long
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Lot: 23
Set of four oval silver salts and
spoons in a fitted case (two 1906
and two 1908)

Lot: 24
Pair of Ep on copper telescopic
candlesticks raised on circular
bases.

Lot: 25
Three piece horn handled carving
set in fitted case

Lot: 26
Set of twelve Victorian silver Old
English pattern teaspoons and
tongs, cased, Sheffield 1896

Lot: 27
Set of twelve ivory handled fish
knives and forks with silver
ferrules, cased

Lot: 28
Silver three piece circular
condiment set in fitted case and
another Epns (2)

Lot: 29
Set of twelve close plated fruit
knives and forks, with mother of
pearl handles, cased

Lot: 30
Early Victorian rosewood and
mother of pearl dressing case
with silver and other fittings

Lot: 31
Ep oval tray with reeded edge
and handles, 56cm

Lot: 32
Silver four piece tea set of ovoid
octagonal shape comprising
teapot, hot water pot, milk jug
and sugar bowl, Birmingham
1929, 52oz

Lot: 33
Silver waiter of square form with
incurved corners and moulded
edge raised on scroll feet, Jubilee
marks 1935, 30cm, 27oz

Lot: 34
Silver circular waiter with shaped
moulded edge on scroll feet by
S.D Neill (Belfast) 1903, 31cm,
29oz
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Lot: 35
Silver twin handled oval tray with
shaped moulded edge, inscribed
"To John Hamilton by the
Directors of D.C. Thomson Co
Ltd and Mrs Frederick Thomson",
1868-1918 by John Round
Sheffield 1918, 60cm, 85oz

Lot: 36
Victorian sovereign 18?2,
mounted as pendant on gold
chain

Lot: 37
Verge watch "J B Feut" No 25044
in half hunter case, the enamel
dial with Roman and Arabic
chapters in silver cases 1824

Lot: 38
Swiss keyless lever watch in gold
open faced case "18c", c1890

Lot: 39
Kruger gold "pond" 1898

Lot: 40
Half sovereign, 1913

Lot: 41
Part of Victorian gold and citrine
brooch and various beads and
items of costume jewellery in
hollowed out book

Lot: 42
18ct two colour gold ring, another
three, and two gold necklets

Lot: 43
Georg Jenson silver small ladle
of berry and leaf pattern, No 21

Lot: 44
Austrian silver square compact of
woven engraved pattern with
engraved gold and paste set
snap, c1920, 71cm
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Lot: 45
Easel mirror with oval plate and
concave silver mount,
Birmingham 1918, 26cm

Lot: 46
Silver three piece tea set of
rectangular inverted tapering
shape with cut corners on scroll
feet, Sheffield 1932, 33oz

Lot: 47
Silver plain quaich by Hamilton
and Inches, Edinburgh 1977, 5oz

Lot: 48
Silver waiter with shaped
moulded edge raised on claw
and ball feet by Elkington and
Co, Birmingham probably 1909,
22cm, 10.5oz

Lot: 49
Set of six silver coffee spoons
with scroll decoration by Joseph
Rodgers, Sheffield, 1905 and
another of art deco style with
tongs by Viner, 1941, both cased

Lot: 50
Silver tea pot of waved straight
sided form, bright engraved with
initialled and crested cartouches
and bands raised on ball feet,
Langlands and Robertson
Newcastle 1784, contemporary
inscription on base

Lot: 51
Pair of parcel gilt table
candlesticks with chased
knopped stems and sconces on
similar scrolling bases with
circular bands and moulded
square bases with cut corners,
one by Andrew Raven, London
1702, the other perhaps, Edmund
Proctor, 1707, 19cm 26oz

Lot: 52
Silver figure of a crouching
monkey, probably by Comyus,
London 1972, 6.5cm, 6.5oz

Lot: 53
Gentlemans Omega de Ville
rolled gold bracelet watch, the
back inscribed "21 years with OK
1790-1991, B.M.C" also a small
bottle of golf leaf

Lot: 54
Stauffer Keyless lever watch
jewelled to the centre with
micrometer regulator in Swiss
gold half hunter case "18c" c1910

Lot: 55
9ct gold bracelet of heavy filled
curb pattern

Lot: 56
Diamond and amethyst cluster
ring in 18ct gold , 1895
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Lot: 57
18ct gold and enamel mourning
ring 1849 and another with pearls
and diamond point 1866

Lot: 58
Ring with green tourmaline and
paste and another with sapphire
and paste both "18ct plat" (2)

Lot: 59
Diamond ring, 1878 in gold "15"

Lot: 60
18ct gold signet ring and a garnet
cluster ring (2)

Lot: 61
Gold medallion and necklet and
five other items in box

Lot: 62
Gold bracelet with various 9ct
gold and other charms dependant

Lot: 63
Lady's Must de Cartier silver
watch on strap with stainless
deployant snap

Lot: 64
"800" silver large spoon with
Celtic pierced terminal and stem
with flowerhead and rows of
circles by Thune, Christiana, in
original case, c1900

Lot: 65
Silver lever watch by John
Forrest, London, in silver hunter
case, 1890 and another in later
open face case 1919 also two
guards

Lot: 66
Swiss watch "The Reliable Lever"
in silver open face case and two
others, metal (3)

Lot: 67
Early 19th century horn snuff box
with inset compass and lozenge
inlay and another with coloured
print depicting two donkeys "we
three" (2)

Lot: 68
Irish silver chalice with conical
bowl upon octafoil engraved stem
with knop with enamel bosses on
octagonal curved foot with plain
pattern by Smyth and Sons 
Dublin, 1941, 21cm, 21 oz with
box
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Lot: 69
Silver ciborium with almost
hemispherical bowl and domed
cover on knopped stem and
spreading foot by S T Dunstans
Church Craft, London Jubilee
marks 1977, 23oz

Lot: 70
Set of three silvered cylindrical
communion boxes with screw
covers and another with two
compartments by Amyth Dublin
1942 and London 1932, 3oz

Lot: 71
Silver chalice with conical bowl,
London 1908 on Ep detachable
knopped stem and foot, 3oz
weighable

Lot: 72
Five 19th century saintly relics in
foil and metal lockets with
certificate 1885

Lot: 73
Lady's keyless lever watch by
Alex Brown, Glasgow in 18ct
open face case, probably 1904

Lot: 74
Diamond three stone ring with
brilliants of almost equal size
"plat"

Lot: 75
Gold watch guard of hollow fetter
and ring pattern "9ct"

Lot: 76
Silver spirits flask, with
detachable cup by Walker and
Hall, Sheffield 1912, 8oz

Lot: 77
Lady's Tavannes 9ct gold
bracelet watch, a 22ct band ring
and an 18ct signet ring (3)

Lot: 78
Gold hollow curb watch guard
"9ct"

Lot: 79
Lever watch by Craik, Dalkeith in
silver open face case 1872,
another 1894 and various items
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Lot: 80
Two 9ct gold rings, a similar
locket, a silver watch guard and
three medals (7)

Lot: 81
Three gold necklets, one with
cross dependant "750"

Lot: 82
Gold band ring, probably 18ct
with inset sapphire

Lot: 83
Gold necklet of Prince of Wales
pattern ".750"

Lot: 84
Black pearl ring with heart
shaped shouldered pavÃ© set with
diamonds in white gold "18kt Italy"

Lot: 85
Ring with oval tension set citrine
with angled shoulders set with six
diamond brilliants in gold "750"

Lot: 86
Solitaire pearl ring with encircling
band of diamond brilliants in
white gold, probably 18ct

Lot: 87
Jean d'Eve gentlemans watch
with skeletonised movement
glazed on both sides in rolled gold

Lot: 88
Gold tubular hinged bangle with
coloured bands "750"

Lot: 89
Diamond solitaire ring in gold
twisted mount "750"

Lot: 90
Signet ring with lapis lazuli in
gold "18kt"

Lot: 91
French gold bracelet of oval
pierced links with a small pearl
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Lot: 92
Pearl bracelet with gem set
bands and a 9ct gem ring

Lot: 93
Dutch silver basket with
openwork lattice sides

Lot: 94
German "800" silver ice pail with
embossed lion heads

Lot: 95
German "800" silver part service
of thirty one items also cutlery
and other articles, weighable 78oz

Lot: 96
Silver four piece tea set of ovoid
panelled shape comprising tea
pot, hot water pot, milk jug, and
sugar bowl by Slade and Woolf,
Sheffield 1939

Lot: 97
Silver cigarette box with striped
engine turned lid, 1921, 23cm

Lot: 98
Set of six 900 grade silver coffee
spoons with figured terminals, a
set of six pierced floral decorated
coffee spoons stamped 40NM
and five oriental teaspoons with
character mark terminals

Lot: 99
Set of twelve silver apostle
spoons and sugar tongs,
Sheffield 1894 Mappin and Webb
in fitted case, approx 201 grams,
6.5ozt

Lot: 100
Georgian silver fish slice with
pierced blade, London 1801,
makers mark WEWE

Lot: 100A
9ct gold charm bracelet with
various charms

Lot: 101
Pair of Continental gilded metal
spoons with apostle terminals,
the shafts decorated with urns
and masks amongst scrolling
foliage, 16.5cm long

Lot: 102
Harlequin set of five Georgian
Edinburgh silver teaspoons 1810
and 1811, two similar caddy
spoons and two silver napkin
rings, approx 108 grams, 3.5ozt
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Lot: 103
Pair of silver beaded edge sugar
tongs, Glasgow 1855, a pair of
Victorian silver Queens pattern
caddy spoons, Glasgow 1858,
silver caddy spoon, Edinburgh
1945 EHK etc, 4.7ozt

Lot: 104
19th century silver mounted
coconut sauce boat with scroll
handle, dated 1866 and initialled
A.T.

Lot: 105
Silver Muffineer, Sheffield 1915,
Mappin and Webb, 3.7ozt and a
pair of silver five bar toast racks,
Edinburgh 1935, Hamilton and
Inches, 4.3ozt, 8ozt total

Lot: 106
Silver pierced bon bon dish,
Sheffield 1897, 3.5ozt, and a pair
of silver pierced bon bon dishes,
Sheffield 1895, 1.95ozt, 5.5ozt
total

Lot: 107
Georg Jenson silver handled
acorn pattern tablespoon,
Continental silver fiddle pattern
tablespoon and a pierced silver
bon bon dish

Lot: 108
Set of twelve Victorian silver
stylised Queens pattern spoons
with beaded edges, Glasgow
1854 makers mark R.S. 9ozt

Lot: 109
Set of six Georgian silver berry
servers, London 1804 and other
dates, some marks well rubbed,
11ozt

Lot: 110
Two silver vesta cases, silver
matchbox cover, napkin ring, and
other silverwares

Lot: 111
Set of six silver coffee spoons,
Edinburgh 1930, set of six coffee
spoons, Sheffield 1932 and a pair
of pickle forks with thistle head
finials, 130 grams

Lot: 112
Silver five piece silver condiment
set, Birmingham 1936, in fitted
case

Lot: 113
Silver pierced pedestal comport,
Birmingham 1919, makers mark
CSC & Co, approx 550 grams

Lot: 114
Art deco teapot and cream jug,
stamped "Sil" and J.B" 1.25kg,
and a non matching white metal
sugar bowl
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Lot: 115
Victorian cut glass silver mounted
ewer, Sheffield 1895, makers
mark HA and a cut glass thistle
head drinking glass with silver
foot rim

Lot: 116
935 silver cased fob watch with
enamelled floral dial, Baume
Geneve fob watch, another 935
silver cased fob watch, rolled
gold tempo pocket watch etc

Lot: 117
Silver four piece vanity set,
Chester 1921

Lot: 118
800 grade silver cased keyless
hunter pocket watch, two Pailsey
Corporation Sports silver fobs,
Greenock Highland Games silver
fob and two others

Lot: 119
Traprain Treasure 1919
authorised reproduction silver
footed shallow bowl, Edinburgh
1923, retailers mark Brook and
Son of George Street, 675 grams

Lot: 120
Victorian silver double snuff box
decorated with monument and
inscribed "York 19th Oct 1859"
Birmingham 1854, makers mark
D.P

Lot: 121
Early 20th century silver hot
water jug with stylised Celtic knot
decoration, Edinburgh 1922,
Hamilton and Inches, approx 800
grams, 25ozt

Lot: 122
Victorian silver three piece tea
service decorated in high relief
with floral garlands and scrolling
foliate sprays, Edinburgh 1861,
makers mark JMC, approx
1425g, 46ozt

Lot: 123
Epns comport, the pinched
scallop bowl raised on a column
in the form of a cherub
terminating in a stepped
gadrooned base, 25cm tall

Lot: 124
Silver caster decorated with a
band of Celtic knots, Birmingham
1939, makers mark CSG and Co,
16cm tall, 3.7ozt and a five piece
silver condiment set in fitted case

Lot: 125
Set of six coronation 1937 silver
gilt annointing spoons in fitted
presentation case with certificate,
London 1936, makers mark S
and S Ltd 1.8ozt

Lot: 126
Cased set of twelve mother of
pearl handled knives and forks,
case bears retailers label
Davidson, Henderson and Sorley
of Glasgow and a cased set of
six Epns teaspoons
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Lot: 127
Set of twelve silver Hanoverian
pattern coffee spoons in fitted
case, Sheffield 1932 CB&S,
3.5ozt, and a silver spoon and
fork in fitted case, Birmingham
1934

Lot: 128
Art deco ten piece cruet set of
cubist form in fitted case,
Sheffield 1933, Walker and Hall

Lot: 129
T&J Perry carriage clock in brass
corniche case and further
leathered carrying case

Lot: 130
Silver easel picture frame of
shield shape with circular
aperture, decorated with swags
and ribbons, Birmingham, 1906,
16cm

Lot: 131
Shetland silver bird brooch and
osprey brooch, an Ionian silver
longboat brooch, silver horse
shoe brooch, silver pencil holder
and an 800 grade silver fob
watch with enamelled dial

Lot: 132
Edwardian 9ct gold pearl set
foliate spray brooch, an Isle of
man horse shoe brooch and a
garnet set stick pin

Lot: 133
9ct gold wedding band and six
gold and other rings

Lot: 134
Scottish pebble set citrine
brooch, another similar in the
form of crossed axes,
Luckenbooth brooch, silver fob,
etc

Lot: 135
Record ladies wristwatch,
Hallmark open face keyless
pocket watch and a Victorian
stick pin

Lot: 136
Six 9ct gold and other wedding
bands and dress rings

Lot: 137
9ct gold engraved wedding band,
4.4 grams, 18ct gold diamond
three stone ring, two further 9ct
gold rings, 9ct gold wavy link
chain, 2.8 grams, etc

Lot: 138
9ct gold signet ring, 3.4grams,
Hebdomas patent eight day open
face pocket watch, Victorian
hollow gold bar brooch, THGC
silver golf club badge, crucifix, etc
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Lot: 139
Rosewood and brass bound
portable desk with a leather inset
writing slope and a stationery
compartment 50cm

Lot: 140
Victorian paraffin oil lamp with
etched floral decorated shade
and cut glass reservoir raised on
stepped brass base

Lot: 141
Moorcroft floral decorated cream
ground baluster table lamp,
paper label and signature to base

Lot: 142
Two Royal Crown Derby
paperweights Dragon and Cat,
boxed

Lot: 143
Two Royal Crown Derby
paperweights Panda and Monkey
group, boxed

Lot: 144
Two Royal Crown Derby
paperweights, Owl and Bird
model, boxed

Lot: 145
Royal Crown Derby limited
edition, One Hundred Royal
Years 1890-1990 crown
paperweight and a small
hexagonal trinket box

Lot: 146
Two Royal Crown Derby
paperweights, Elephant and
Penguin

Lot: 147
Two Royal Crown Derby
paperweights, Walrus and
Seahorse

Lot: 148
WILLIAM WALCOTT Babylon
Pencil signed etching, 22cm x
29cm

Lot: 149
Two silver mounted walking
canes, three others and a gold
plate mounted umbrella

Lot: 150
Pair of 19th century cast bronze
candlesticks, the sconce
decorated with a band of fruiting
vines above a reeded column
entwined by lizard, all raised on
three lion paw supports, 29cm
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Lot: 151
Continental porcelain urn and
cover raised on a decorative
column and plinth base, The
domed lid with flower knop, lion
ring handles, the pink ground
decorated with flowers, 39cm 

Lot: 152
Wemyss bowl with octagonal rim,
the multi colour ground decorated
with roses, painted Wemyss
mark and 213 to base, 24.5cm

Lot: 153
Royal Doulton long necked bottle
vase with flaring rim and foot, the
mottled green brown body
decorated with relief leaf, flower
and scrolling bands, 40cm

Lot: 154
Rove, Pair of 19th century
circular miniatures on ivory within
a gilt brass easel frame, the
Duchess of Devonshire and the
Duchess De Palme, both signed
Rove, 4.5cm

Lot: 155
19th century oval portrait
miniature on ivory of Marie Anna
de Bourbon, within a gilt brass
oval mount with floral swag
border on a ribbon and floral
swag suspension ring, signed de
St Marc, 9cm

Lot: 156
Pair of Continental Chelsea style
figures of a Shepherd and
Shepherdess in costume with 
sheep at their feet raised on oval
bases, blue anchor and marked
28 to base, 16cm

Lot: 157
Samson of Paris arch top tea
bottle decorated with flowers on a
textured basket work and wavy
ground, 11cm

Lot: 158
Staffordshire jug "Ensnaring The
Preston Cock a backyard scene"
with colour highlighted political
cartoon transfer, 11.5cm

Lot: 159
Staffordshire twin handed mug
"God Speed The Plough",
marked Farmers Arms B&L to
base, 10cm

Lot: 160
Group of Sunderland lustre tea
ware comprising two cups and
saucers, two jugs and four
dishes, also a pair of large tea
cups and a small mug (13)

Lot: 161
H C White and Co Steroscopic
viewer "The perfectscope" 1896
with some cards
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Lot: 162
Poole vase decorated with
abstract pattern on a red ground,
initialled to base W A, 23cm tall

Lot: 163
Royal Dux bohemia elephant
model, 14cm high

Lot: 164
Early 20th century alabaster four
glass mantel clock, 28cm tall

Lot: 165
Early 20th century green
crocodile skin travelling case with
compartmented interior, retailers
or makers marks for John Pound
Co of London

Lot: 166
Victorian cranberry glass jug,
18cm tall, and a set of four green
glass spiral twist hock glasses,
16cm tall

Lot: 167
WMF plated figural dish in the
form of a female with
outstretched dress, 10cm tall

Lot: 168
19th century etched glass globe
and shaft decanter with silver
sherry label and a Victorian silver
mounted amethyst cut glass
decanter of tapering
dodecahedral form, 25cm tall

Lot: 169
Royal Doulton floral decorated
bowl, 26cm diameter, and a
Summer S.H & S floral decorated
jardiniere, 19cm tall

Lot: 170
Japanese cloisonne charger, the
central Kylin decorated roundel
framed by multiple bands of
stylised flowers and relief swirl
decorated to the base, 36cm
diameter

Lot: 171
Victorian paraffin oil lamp with
etched floral pattern shade and
cranberry glass reservoir raised
on stepped base, 62cm tall

Lot: 172
Near pair of 19th century
cranberry glass hand bells, 30cm
tall

Lot: 173
19th century Paisley shawl with
harlequin fringe with all over lotus
design within scroll borders,
180cm x 176cm
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Lot: 174
Victorian floral and gilt decorated
part dinner and tea service

Lot: 175
Masons Regency pattern 34
piece part dinner service
comprising a jug, bowls, plates,
cruet, etc

Lot: 176
Vienna Austrian Art Nouveau
style squat jug with painted gilt
decoration on a green ground,
12cm tall

Lot: 177
Seven pieces of Quimper ware
including a boat shaped
jardiniere, candlesticks, jugs, etc

Lot: 178
Royal Dux Czechoslovakian
figure group with painted mark
and triangular mark to base,
19cm tall, and a Royal Doulton
Tinkle Bell figure HN1677

Lot: 179
Pair of Carltonware Stoke on
Trent chinoiserie baluster and
shaft vases, 27cm tall

Lot: 180
Doulton Burslem biscuit jar of bell
form decorated with an art
Nouveau floral pattern, 19cm tall

Lot: 181
Moorcroft floral decorated circular
plate, impressed and painted
marks to the base, 26cm diameter

Lot: 182
Moorcroft magnolia pattern
circular plate, impressed and
painted marks to the base, 26cm
diameter

Lot: 183
Moorcroft magnolia pattern
circular plate, impressed and
painted marks to the base, 26cm
diameter

Lot: 184
Pair of Moorcroft orchid pattern
vases, impressed marks to the
base, 9cm tall
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Lot: 185
Moorcroft pansy pattern circular
dish, impressed and painted
marks to base, 11cm diameter

Lot: 186
Moorcroft clematis pattern
baluster cream ground vase,
impressed mark to base, 10cm
tall

Lot: 187
Moorcroft clematis pattern ovoid
cream ground vase, impressed
mark to the base, 9cm tall

Lot: 188
Moorcroft hibiscus pattern
circular dish with impressed mark
to base and painted initials F,
12cm diameter

Lot: 189
Moorcroft anemone pattern
rectangular tray impressed marks
to base, 20cm x 9cm

Lot: 190
Moorcroft anemone pattern
baluster vase, impressed marks
to the base, 16cm tall

Lot: 191
Moorcroft anemone pattern jar
and cover impressed marks to
base, 8cm tall

Lot: 192
Moorcroft anemone pattern
comport impressed and painted
marks to the base, 10cm tall

Lot: 193
Moorcroft anemone pattern
baluster vase impressed mark to
the base, 13cm tall

Lot: 194
Moorcroft clematis pattern
baluster vase impressed and
painted marks to the base, 15cm
tall

Lot: 195
Moorcroft hibiscus pattern jar and
cover, impressed marks, 9cm tall
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Lot: 196
Moorcroft leaf and berry pattern
jug, impressed marks to the
base, 11cm tall

Lot: 197
Moorcroft clematis pattern ginger
jar and cover, impressed and
painted marks to the base, 15cm
tall

Lot: 198
Moorcroft anemone pattern vase,
painted signature to base, 19cm
tall

Lot: 199
Moorcroft hibiscus pattern vase,
paper label to base and painted
signature, 25cm tall

Lot: 200
Moorcroft anemone pattern vase
impressed mark to base, 26cm
tall

Lot: 201
Late 18th century Worcester
mug, the straight sides with bird,
butterfly, fruit and blossom
decoration (blue crescent mark),
12.5cm high

Lot: 202
Delphin Massier Vallaurs flower
holder in the form of a deep
narrow bowl with crimped rim
suspended by three Putti on
shaped triangular base (faults),
18.5cm high, 20cm diameter

Lot: 203
Carved marble and alabaster
bust of "Onfale" indistinctly
signed (C Biogli?) 39.5cm high

Lot: 204
Cast bronze figure "St Peter"
(possibly French impressed No
3038 on base), 43cm high

Lot: 205
Pair of Doulton Lambeth Slaters
patent leaf and scroll decorated
tapered vases, 33.5cm high
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Lot: 206
Moores (No 580) table lamp base
the triangular base with three
putti, rustic column floral 
encrusted reservoir, the whole
with gilt embellishment, 35cm
high a/f

Lot: 207
Eyre Todd, The Book of Glasgow
Cathedral, Glasgow 1898, limited
edition of 1000

Lot: 208
Early 19th century book of
sixteen watercolours after David
Allan, depicting Italian figures in
their daily and working lives,
each image is accompanied by
text and is 24cm x 18cm

Lot: 209
Cast brass electric table lamp,
the pierced scroll work base with
relief child on stylised "flower"
column with two art glass
"flowerhead" lights, 43cm high

Lot: 210
Ivory page turner initialled
H.F.E.N 49.5cm 

Lot: 211
Edwardian tinplate biscuit box in
the form of a Bundle of Books
with Strap Classics, Waverley,
Ivanhoe, Rob Roy etc, 16cm
high, 16cm wide

Lot: 212
Worcester teapot (circa 1760/65)
with chinoiserie decoration (no
cover), 12.5cm high

Lot: 213
Pair of Noritake vases, double
handled with landscape and
swan decoration, gilt and floral
embellishment, 20cm high

Lot: 214
Late 18th century rosewood
sarcophagus tea caddy, the two
lift out lidded compartments with
later moulded glass mixing bowl
raised on four bun feet with two
turned knob handles and mother
of pearl escutcheon, 34cm long

Lot: 215
Continental porcelain female
figure model of girl in period
costume, bird cage and bird on
shoulder, lamb at feet on gilt
embellished rustic base, 18cm
high

Lot: 216
Pair of Continental figures in
period costume, a male with
drum the female incomplete,
floral encrusted on scrollwork
rustic bases, 21cm high, also a
model of a child with blue sash
on rustic base, 11cm high (3)

Lot: 217
Pair of Victorian Minton plates
with gilt enamelled birds and
blossom decoration on Royal
Blue ground, framed by gilt and
white pierced Greek key pattern
border, 24cm diameter
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Lot: 218
Pair of 19th century Royal Naples
porcelain shallow bowls, the
scenic decorated centre panels
"Veduta Di Porta Capuana" and
"Bay of Naples" with floral
decorated border and gilt lining,
24cm diameter

Lot: 219
Pair of Crown Devon lidded
vases of urn form with double gilt
handles and peacock decoration,
25cm high

Lot: 220
Set of six Continental porcelain
dessert plates with fruit, floral and
bird decoration framed by pierced
panel rims, 23.5cm diameter,
also five matching for restoration
(11)

Lot: 221
Large Victorian mahogany and
inlaid portable writing desk, with
fitted interior, lift out pen tray and
ink bottles, 46cm wide

Lot: 222
Large 19th century copper coal
helmet on circular base with
swing handle by Sibbard and
Sons, Edinburgh, 52cm long

Lot: 223
20th century Spelter figure group
in the form of a soldier with two
hounds raised on an oval rustic
base "Carrefour de la Somme",
49cm high

Lot: 224
Miniature Royal Worcester
"Sabrina Ware" viola bud vase
No 2491, 10.5cm high

Lot: 225
Edwardian faceted tumbler with
flowerhead illusion base, 17.5cm

Lot: 226
19th century brown glass
decanter with three ring neck and
mushroom stopper, 26cm high

Lot: 227
Pair of late Victorian ruby glasses
with faceted bowls octagonal
knop stem and circular foot,
14.5cm high

Lot: 228
Norwegian carved wood food box
cover, 31cm long and a carved
oak "Lion and heraldic Shield"
finial 12cm high (2)
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Lot: 229
French clock night light in circular
embossed brass case with white
glass "ball" shade with Roman
and Arabic numerals, 17cm high

Lot: 230
Cameron rifles "Sergeants Mess"
coffee cup and saucer

Lot: 231
Miniature Staffordshire flatback
10cm high and a Victorian china
figure decorated triple taper
holder, 8.5cm high (2)

Lot: 232
T Lockyer Royal Worcester plate
with fruit and berry decoration,
23cm diameter

Lot: 233
German porcelain "Ribbon" plate,
floral decorated turquoise and
white with gilt embellishment,
24cm diameter

Lot: 234
Joiners Victorian "Wm Pringle"
brass mounted mahogany brace,
37cm long

Lot: 235
Pair of Samson style vases with
floral decoration on a white
ground, 25.5cm high

Lot: 236
Plain circular brass desk ink
stand, the ball inkwell with
ceramic liner supported on white
metal eagle with outstretched
wings, 16.5cm diameter, 14cm
high

Lot: 237
Circular mythological plaster
plaque depicting a mother and
child riding on the back of a half
child, half fawn, ebonised wood
frame, 33.5cm diameter

Lot: 238
Miniature four masted sailing ship
in scenic decorated carved wood
and glazed case, 17.5cm high,
24.5cm long

Lot: 239
20th century Indian inlaid
indigenous wood box with hinged
cover, the cover decorated with
"Woman at Well" bone and wood
inlay with inked details, 16.5cm
long

Lot: 240
Heavily carved Indian camphor
box with dragon decoration to the
top, mythical animals to the
sides, interior of lid carved badge
"Indian Medical Service", 30cm
long
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Lot: 241
Two small Royal Doulton female
figures "With Love" HN3393 and
another "Girl Praying" both 15cm
high

Lot: 242
Crocodile skin suitcase with
brass locks, 50cm 

Lot: 243
Derby figure modelled as a
Chinaman wearing gilt decorated
robes with purple collar on a
square base, 23cm

Lot: 244
Masons four piece chinoiserie
decorated chamber set
comprising jug, bowl, chamber
pot and a dish

Lot: 245
Mahogany lazy Susan with
circular rotating tray top, 39cm

Lot: 246
Mahogany and brass bound
portable desk with a leather inset
writing slope and stationery
compartments, 50cm

Lot: 247
Victorian dome top stationery box
in brass bound coromandel, 23cm

Lot: 248
Victorian walnut brass bound
domed top jewellery casket, 25cm

Lot: 249
Meissen green ground flared
vase, the gilt cartouche
containing a spray of flowers,
17cm

Lot: 250
Moorcroft table lamp, the green
ground decorated with birds and
fruit, impressed mark, 16cm
overall

Lot: 251
Moorcroft table lamp, the cream
ground decorated with pink
flowers, impressed mark, 24cm

Lot: 252
Early 20th century Mahjongg set
in leather travelling case
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Lot: 253
19th century brass and gun metal
serpentine fronted fender

Lot: 254
Croquet set contained in a
wooden carrying case with four
mallets, hoops and ball

Lot: 255
Stanley Victor No 2 plane and
another No 220 (2)

Lot: 256
Brass bound coal bucket with
rope handle and liner

Lot: 257
Three piece brass companion set
on foliate designed stand

Lot: 258
Minton blue glazed jardiniere
stand with relief flowerhead
decoration raised on triple
supports 49cm high

Lot: 259
Wedgwood green ground dragon
lustre vase of tapering form
raised on circular foot (a/f) 21cm

Lot: 260
Brass adjustable student table
lamp

Lot: 261
Vasart bulbous vase in mottled
greys and greens also a pink and
grey posy vase and another (3)

Lot: 262
Model of a plough with folding
furrows and wooden handles
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Lot: 263
Cranberry glass epergne with
three trumpet shaped vases on a
circular wavy edge base

Lot: 264
Art glass vase, the central oval
shaped vase supported on three
tendrils terminating on a circular
foot

Lot: 265
Jaques Cavendish croquet set in
a wooden carrying case including
four mallets, hoops and a ball

Lot: 266
Framed Hubbard gallery full
length silhouette of a Welsh man
28cm x 16cm

Lot: 267
Plaster relief of Napoleon
crossing the Alps in a rosewood
frame 26cm x 20cm

Lot: 268
Three Monart vases each with
speckled decoration and a
Perthshire black ground millefiore
paperweight (4)

Lot: 269
Carved horn desk stand with four
containers each decorated with
Stags raised on shaped
rectangular supports (a/f) 16cm
diameter

Lot: 270
Victorian copper pierced street
lamp holder

Lot: 271
19th century style gilt framed wall
mirror with central basket of
flowers and scrollwork

Lot: 272
19th century tin glazed
earthenware charger with lion
decoration 46cm diameter and
marked to base No 3 and the
letter B over 7

Lot: 273
Two relief moulded circular
porcelain wall plaques depicting
classical figures, 36cm
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Lot: 274
Wedgwood vase designed by
Norman Wilson of baluster form
with ribbed shoulders, impressed
NW, 24cm

Lot: 275
HELEN G STEVENSON Rain in
Appin Woodblock print 22/50,
24.5cm x 31cm

Lot: 276
Zenith alarum timepiece with
silvered dial in brass drum case
and tooled leather desk case with
arch top, c1930, 13cm

Lot: 277
VAP library timepiece with going
barrel anchor movement the
white dial with engraved gilt mask
in rosewood rectangular case,
17cm

Lot: 278
French late 19th century mantel
clock with gilt dial in black marble
case of architectural form with
flanking figures of Marly horses,
34cm

Lot: 279
French late 19th century mantel
clock with mercury pendulum in
four glass case with urn
garniture, 25cm

Lot: 280
Black Forest wall clock with later
embossed brass shield of Arts
and Crafts style, 26cm high

Lot: 281
Edwardian mantel clock by
Hamilton and Inches, Edinburgh
with heavy fusee anchor
movement and silvered dial in
mahogany case with brass string
and fluted caddy top, 35cm

Lot: 282
Mid 19th century mantel clock by
Henri Marc Pans with silk
suspension and silvered dial in
rosewood case of carriage style
with floral inlay and ormulu
handle, 21cm

Lot: 283
French Lever carriage clock in
corniche case, 15cm, with
carrying case

Lot: 284
19th century rosewood banjo
barometer
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Lot: 285
Late Victorian spelter table lamp
in the form of a figure clutching a
medical staff standing upon a
Zodiac globe, raised on stepped
base

Lot: 286
Jane Hyslop "Young Trees"
Mixed media, unsigned but label
verso, 36cm x 54cm

Lot: 287
Malcolm Fraser Bringing in the
Catch Signed, watercolour, 30cm
x 45cm, and two companions (3)

Lot: 288
James Mcintosh Patrick "The
Avenue, Mains of Gray"
(Dundee) Signed and dated '86,
37cm x 53cm

Lot: 289
Lucinda L Mackay "Fish Supper
in the West End" Signed in
monogram, oil on canvas, 24cm
x 34.5cm Exh. the Torrance
gallery Feb. '95

Lot: 290
Boxed set of 24 Mother of pearl
and silver fruit knives and forks,
Robert Stewart, Glasgow 1926,
in mahogany box

Lot: 291
Silver toddy ladle with spiral twist
whalebone handle and silver
cape, the bowl initialled H.M.K,
indistinctly marked

Lot: 292
Cased set of twelve silver
teaspoons and tongs D.F,
London 1924

Lot: 293
Lattacino spiral twist glass, a
double air twist glass with
convolvulus etching and another
smaller (3)

Lot: 294
JOSEPHINE GRAHAM Girl with
a green hat Signed, oil pastel,
28cm x 21cm
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Lot: 295
PAUL SANDBY Figures
promenading in a landscape
Engraving, signed to plate No 4,
21cm x 17cm

Lot: 296
Pair of ornithological studies,
watercolour and feather, 39cm x
27cm

Lot: 297
Pair of ornithological portraits,
watercolour and feather, 23cm x
16cm

Lot: 298
JAN SIMON KNIKKER Woman in
the Garden beside a cottage
Signed, oil on board, 27cm x
23cm

Lot: 299
DAVID HAY Weed bed, tree
Signed and dated '72, mixed
media on board, 38cm x 48cm

Lot: 300
DAVID HAIRE Inverlochy Castle
Unsigned, oil on canvas, 29cm x
43cm

Lot: 301
Charlotte Rhead vase of ovoid
form with flaring rim, the grey
body with green rim and foot
decorated with flowers between
geometric banding, marked to
base and F 5411, 22cm

Lot: 302
Beswick model of a leaping trout,
on an oval rocky base, gloss, No
1032 16cm

Lot: 303
Royal Crown Derby Imari part
coffee set comprising coffee pot,
seven cups, eight saucers,
eleven small plates, a milk jug
and a pair of coffee cans,
saucers, slightly later (32)

Lot: 304
19th century mother of pearl card
case 10.5cm x 8cm

Lot: 305
19th century mother of pearl and
lace fan, 21cm, and another
pierced ivory with sequin
decorated silk, 24cm box (2)

Lot: 306
Mottled green jade archer's ring
and a hardstone bracelet (2)
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Lot: 307
Group of 19th century and 20th
century porcelain including
dishes, two miniature teapots,
18th century milk jug, etc (14)

Lot: 308
Group of Japanese 19th century
and 20th century porcelain
including teapot, bowl and stand,
water dropper, etc (7)

Lot: 309
Pair of finely stitched Chinese
sleeve panels on open weave
silk, framed and glazed, 50cm x
9cm

Lot: 310
Early 20th century Chinese high
shouldred bulbous vase
decorated with kylin and shi shi
dogs amongst clouds, 30cm

Lot: 311
Late 18th century Chinese famille
verte bowl painted with deer
amongst flowering branches,
stand, 23.5cm

Lot: 312
Three Chinese blue and white
dishes with floral decoration,
23cm (2) and 27cm (3)

Lot: 313
Set of five oriental dishes with
wavy rim decorated in iron red
and gilt depicting flowers in a
garden scene with flower
borders, 21.5cm

Lot: 314
Chinese early 20th century
column vase decorated with quail
amongst flowering rocks, marked
Guang Xu to base, 24cm

Lot: 315
Pair of Chinese bronze vases of
gu shape decorated with palmate
bands of archaic design, the
body flanged on four splayed feet
on square base 28cm 

Lot: 316
Chinese necklace of carved
peach stones (16) and
dependant carved conch shell
with figure carving, each stone
carved with various animals and
figures in landscape scenes

Lot: 317
Iznik box and cover with
spherical finial decorated with
scrolling flowers, 13cm

Lot: 318
Miniature Sumida Gawa pottery
basket with twisted twig over
handle, a model of a man
clinging to the side, 7cm x 5cm
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Lot: 319
Chinese bronze 18th century or
earlier of lobed spherical form
with lion head loop handles and
supported on four small pointed
feet, 13cm

Lot: 320
Satsuma vase of tapering
hexagonal form on circular base,
four fan shaped panels decorated
with wisteria and landscapes
reserved on a millefiore ground,
signed to base possibly Hakuzan,
18cm, stand, Meiji

Lot: 321
Japanese Arita bowl decorated
with cranes by flowering pine and
prunus branches, Meiji, 18.5cm

Lot: 322
19th century Chinese blue and
white plaque depicting two boys
holding a giant jar on a prunus
ground and diaper border, 37cm

Lot: 323
Early 19th Chinese export ivory
snuff bottle of flattened slightly
tapering form, very finely carved
in deep relief with multiple figures
conversing and having tea, the
reverse depicting a lady at her
toilette, her hair being combed
while an attendant holds up a
mirror, all on a diaper ground, the
pavilions and garden balconies
well carved in detail, the whole
scene framed by rocks and
flowering trees, deep ruyi and
key fret band to the oval foot and
deep cloud and key fret band to
the neck traces of green red and
black pigment, 7.5cm 

Lot: 324
Chinese dress constructed from
various embroidered silk panels a
yellow silk cowl also two other
textile fragments

Lot: 325
Finely painted Chinese scroll
painting in landscape format "
The maintains of Kwangsi
province, China", various deal
and signatures, depicting a
house and boats in a landscape
with  an attribution verso "painted
by Son of Wong Pao Hsieh",
36cm x 71cm 

Lot: 326
Chinese scroll painting depicting
a house and rocky landscape,
with a poem, various collectors
and artists seals, 112cm x 34cm

Lot: 327
Four various oriental fans, one
bone with painted feathers,
boxed, two bone brieze fans and
a Japanese painted paper fan (4)

Lot: 328
Small ink drawing probably Indo
Persian, depicting a lion and its
prey, 5cm x 7cm

Lot: 329
Japanese Satsuma vase of
baluster form, marked possibly
Teizan, decorated with birds and
flowers and another porcelain
vase, 19cm (2)
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Lot: 330
Chinese early 19th century blue
and white tea bottle of bulbous
form with pavilion decoration,
11cm

Lot: 331
Four items of Kutani wear
including a dish and a teapot,
Meiji (4)

Lot: 332
19th century Canton famille rose
plaque depicting panels of figures
in interior scenes with dividing
panels of birds and flowers,
gilded highlights, 35cm

Lot: 333
Satsuma vase of high shouldered
form, well decorated pavilion
landscape and flower panels,
Meiji, signature to base, 5.5cm

Lot: 334
Chinese 19th century carved
tortoiseshell spectacle case
depicting multiple figures and
animals within a wooded pavilion
landscape on all sides within a
border carved as bamboo, white
metal mount to the hinged lid,
13cm x 4cm

Lot: 335
Chinese brass picnic box of
hexagonal section, two doors
opening to reveal two shelves
with glazed windows, storage
area above with three containers
and heating area below, carrying
handle, 36cm wide, 70cm tall

Lot: 336
Chinese 20th century cork and
paper carving within an oval
lacquered frame on a decorative
base depicting peacocks on a
rocky landscape with trees
above, 39cm x 37cm

Lot: 337
Chinese embroidered panel
depicting figures in a garden on
yellow silk, framed and glazed,
and a Japanese painting on silk
depicting a Geisha, 63cm (2)

Lot: 338
Hiroshige and Kunisada Oban
print, Temple 12 from the miracle
of kannon series, central
provinces, c1859, Meiji

Lot: 339
Ohara Koson, Bantam cock, hen,
and chick, published by
Watanabe Shozaburo, 38cm x
16cm
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Lot: 340
19th century Chinese vase of
high shouldered form, the domed
top with lion dog finial, the body
decorated with a dragon amongst
flowering branches and between
floral borders, spurious Kang Xi
mark to base, 32cm

Lot: 341
20th century Chinese mah-jongg
set in bamboo and ivory with
bone counters, boxed

Lot: 342
Three Chinese Canton famille
rose boxes of circular section, the
lids and bodies decorated with
birds, fruit and flowers, a pair,
7cm, and one smaller, 5.5cm (3)

Lot: 343
Two Chinese famille rose boxes
of circular section, the slightly
domed lids decorated with figures
and calligraphy, the bodies with
extensive calligraphy, figures,
bottles and dominoes 11cm and
9cm

Lot: 344
Pair of Japanese bronze koro
vases of slender form with
bulbous top, the pierced domed
tops with kylin finial, splayed foot
on triple supports, circular base,
the body with applied dragon,
bird and floral decoration, 31cm

Lot: 345
Pair of early 20th century
Chinese ancestor scroll paintings
of a man and a woman in courtly
dress (2)

Lot: 346
Old Kutani koro of rectangular
section, the pierced domed cover
with recumbent lion dog, lion
mask loop handles and four scroll
feet, the body decorated with
garden and pavilion scenes,
mark to base, 16cm approx

Lot: 347
18th century Iznik bottle vase
with ribbed neck and slightly
flaring rim decorated with
palmette designs, tapering body
and rounded foot rim, 24cm

Lot: 348
Japanese 20th century Kutani
koro and cover of squat
rectangular section and bulbous
body, lion dog finial and four
scroll supports, a Chinese bowl
with peach and bat decoration,
Meiji, 12cm and 18cm and a
Japanese floral decorated dish ,
Koransha mark to base (3)

Lot: 349
Pair of late 19th or early 20th
century Chinese carvings of
water buffalo and riders with
inlaid glass eyes, carved and
pierced wooden stands, 12cm ,
14cm including stands (2)

Lot: 350
Cloisonne pottery oval dish with
pierced rim depicting a pair of
mandarin ducks by a river, 20th
century Chinese stoneware dish
decorated with a seated lohan,
crackle glaze and floral border,
and a Japanese Imari bowl with
lobed rim, 21cm and 14cm (3)
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Lot: 351
Oomersi Mawji Bhuj late 19th
century Indian silver cream jug
with cobra snake scrolling handle
on ball feet, repoussÃ© decoration
to the body depicting a deer and
hound with central bird amongst
scrolling flowers, 136g, 9cm

Lot: 352
Indian silver coloured metal
circular sweet meat dish with
lobed wavy rim, repoussÃ©
decorative band depicting figures
and animals in procession raised
on four pierced shaped feet with
relief scroll and mask head
decoration, 22cm wide

Lot: 353
Chinese silver four piece snuff
bottle holder, the bottles of
rectangular section, hinged with
enamel relief floral and character
decoration, each bottle 2cm x
4cm, rubbed mark to base

Lot: 354
Chinese jade bracelet in pale
green mottled with apple green,
mounted in silver as an easel
mirror, the stand set with three
stones, 7.5cm

Lot: 355
Wo Shing, Shanghai, Chinese
silver handled malacca cane,
relief decoration of birds amongst
bamboo on a punched decorative
ground, 89cm

Lot: 356
Pair of P. Orr & Sons of Madras
silver backed brushes and a tray,
monogram and relief decorated
with deities (3)

Lot: 357
Zee Wo, Shanghai, silver footed
bowl with applied lotus rim, relief
decoration of a dragon encircling
the body,  Zee Wo and character
marks to the base, 10.5 ozt,
15cm wide and 9.5cm high

Lot: 358
Late 19th century Chinese
embroidered roundel decorated
with a crane amongst flowers,
couched and satin stitch, framed
and glazed, 25cm

Lot: 359
Large Japanese plaque
decorated with enamels depicting
cranes in white green and gilt on
a  blue ground, with roundels of
pine on a gilt cloud ground, all
within a geometric border, central
kylin decoration, 61cm

Lot: 360
Three Chinese 19th century
watercolours on pith paper
depicting the silk making
process, 24cm x 36cm

Lot: 361
Menpes, M, Japan, A Record in
Colour, c1901

Lot: 362
Wright, Rev G.N, China, Its
Scenery, Architecture and Social
Habits Illustrated, two vols, gilt
tooled leather spine, 23cm x
28cm
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Lot: 363
Pair of 19th century Chinese
blanc-de-chine lion dogs on plinth
base, 18cm

Lot: 364
Early 19th century Chinese ivory
pot of barrel form with flat lid,
calligraphy to the exterior, 4cm

Lot: 365
Chinese carved bone spillikins
set, the box of column form,
carved to the exterior, 14.5cm

Lot: 366
Carved ivory model of a frog on
an arched base, possibly African,
6cm

Lot: 367
Chinese early 20th century
copper and brass box and cover
of circular section with hexagonal
waist section, enamelled and
relief decoration and wirework
knop, 9cm

Lot: 368
Chinese 19th century carved and
pierced bamboo perfume stick
depicting figures in a wooded
mountainous landscape, horn top
and base, with wood cup and
stand

Lot: 369
Green D.M. Shanghai of Today,
souvenir album of fifty Van Dyck
prints of "The Model Settlement"
Kelly and Walsh, 1928, 2nd
Edition

Lot: 370
Chinese Daoguang hexagonal
footed bowl, the interior painted
with scrolling flowers in famille
verte enamels, the exterior with
dragon, the foot with formal leaf
band, red seal  Zhuanshu
Daoguang mark and period, 14cm

Lot: 371
Chinese Tongzhi hexagonal
footed bowl, the interior painted
with bats, shou and good fortune
symbol and iron red bats to the
exterior, blue scroll band to foot,
red seal on blue base, Zhuanshu
Tongzhi mark and period, 14.5cm

Lot: 372
Set of ten Chinese early 20th
century blue Peking glass bowls
and saucers, the deep bowls with
flaring rim, bowl, 11cm, saucers,
19.5cm
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Lot: 373
Chinese jade beads in pale green
jade with dependant carved and
pierced charm in the form of two
fish, the necklace, 50cm, charm,
5.5cm

Lot: 374
Chinese early 19th century
carved ivory doctors, figure of a
woman lying on her side, inked
black detail to her hair, 17cm,
carved wooden stand

Lot: 375
Satsuma box and cover of
rectangular section decorated to
the exterior and interior with
multiple figures and complex
diaper patterns, signed
indistinctly to base in gold seal
mark, 4.5cm x 8cm

Lot: 376
Chinese export tea bowl and
saucer, famille rose shaped
panels depicting a figure in a
wheelchair and others reserved
on a blue and gilt ground and five
other pieces of teaware (7)

Lot: 377
Pair of Chinese eau de nil glazed
bottle vases with gilt brass
mounts, mask and ring handles,
and mounted on scroll and paw
feet stands, the mountings
marked Gagneau, Paris, the
vases 28cm, 38cm including
mounts, fitted as a lamp

Lot: 378
Kyoto ware vase of wide necked
bottle form, two loop handles and
stepped circular base, the body
decorated with birds amongst
profusely flowering branches,
brown and gilt glazed band to the
rim and foot, 26.5cm

Lot: 379
KATHERINE JOWETT Through
the City Gate, Peking Limited
edition print, numbered 53/200
Another, White Pagoda, Pei Hai,
Peking, pencil signed, and a
lithograph by the same artist (3)

Lot: 380
Three pieces of oriental porcelain
including a famille rose bowl, and
a small blue and white jardiniere
(3)

Lot: 381
Chinese 20th century mirror with
gilt fretwork and wood frame,
brass hanger, 91cm x 54cm

Lot: 382
Chinese silk embroidery in satin
stitch depicting a palace in a river
landscape, calligraphy detail,
83cm x 43cm
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Lot: 383
Chinese 18th century famille
verte vase of high shouldered
ribbed oval section form, domed
lid and flaring lobed oval foot,
decorated with four panels of
flowering branches framed by
flower kylin and shi shi borders,
28cm

Lot: 384
Chinese late 19th century painted
gilt lacquered hide covered box
with brass clasp, decorated with
a figure panel to the lid and
flower decoration to the sides,
18cm x 33cm

Lot: 385
Chinese kesi part robe panels
with gilt couched thread dragon
on a summer weight cloud and
wave ground, edged with a
brown woven silk, and a summer
weigh blue robe with gilt thread
dragon decoration (2)

Lot: 386
Sato ginbari cloisonne vase, the
red ground with pin head and
bamboo embossing, decorated in
silver wire with rose stems, white
metal mounts, stamped SATO
and mark to base rim, 18cm

Lot: 387
Chinese export silver and mother
of pearl belt, the silver mounted
oval mother of pearl panels with
silver good fortune characters, 15
linked panels, shaped silver
closure and two spare panels

Lot: 388
Chinese hand mirror, the oval
glass mounted in white coloured
metal, the central jade panel
carved with a man in a boat in a
river landscape, six hardstone
cabochons,  jade dragon belt
hook handle with decorative bat
mounts

Lot: 389
Carved ivory parasol handle in
the form of a walking stick, inlaid
with metal stars and coral, 16cm

Lot: 390
Pair of 19th century ivory bottles
of circular section with elongated
domed lids and a small box and
cover, each with the Drummond
family crest, inked details to the
crest, 12cm and 5.5cm

Lot: 391
Pair of well painted famille verte
jardinieres in the Chinese style
with flaring rims and mask
handles, decorated with chi lung
amongst multiple flowers on a
decorative ground, 32cm,
possibly Samson of Paris

Lot: 392
Chinese 19th century bronze
model of a dragon brushwasher
with a smaller chi lung on his tail
supporting the water receptacle,
19cm, a wooden stand

Lot: 393
Chinese jade brooch, pierced
and carved with birds amongst
scrolling flowers and a set of
necklace, bracelet and earrings,
the silver coin and loop chains
threaded with small hardstone
carvings

Lot: 394
Chinese small famille verte
teapot and cover of squat form
depicting children lighting
candles and playing in a garden,
peach knop, Zhuanshu mark to
base, 13cm
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Lot: 395
Two 19th century Chinese
embroidered panels, one
depicting a dragon in gilt and
couched thread on a green silk
ground, embroidered with satin
stitch waves and Buddhist items,
the second in Peking knot and
satin stitch depicting bats and
flowers on a cream ground,
framed and glazed, the panels,
58cm x 33cm and 42cm x 35cm

Lot: 396
Six volumes of Chinese interest,
National Palace Museum
illustrated Handbook of Chinese
Cultural Art Treasures, 1967,
Yung Chuen, Henry, illustrated
guide to part of his collection of
Chinese Art 1965 with typed
English translation, Fleming, The
Siege at Peking, 1959 etc

Lot: 397
Pair of 19th century Japanese
bronze models of cranes, each
bird holding a water lily in its
mouth, wings outstretched, one
foot on a tortoise, the base
modelled as a waterlily, 51cm

Lot: 398
Chinese famille verte vase of
baluster form and rectangular
section, the body ribbed  with
flanges, dragon loop handles and
deep foot, the body decorated
with panels of figures in a garden
setting with bands of diaper
patterns, 25cm

Lot: 399
An unusual early 20th century
Chinese ginger jar and cover,
decorated with flowering
branches on a striped yellow blue
and green ground, 20cm

Lot: 400
Hsien-Feng Chung-Pao, Boo-Fu
Fukien Province 100 cash, Hsien-
Feng Fukien Province, Chung
Pao, Fu Mint, 100 cash, several
stamped characters, also similar

50 cash, weight 25

Lot: 401
Hsien-feng Szechuan province,
Chen Pao, Chuan mint, 50 cash,
another smaller and a
"Happiness" cash

Lot: 402
19th century pierced brass
tokens, two with scrolling dragon
decoration, another with scrolling
foliage,(3)  6cm and 5.5cm

Lot: 403
Group of five 19th century
Chinese brass openwork and
other tokens, confronting bats,
Chinese twins, two Chinese
courtiers, peace with "Happiness
character" and calligraphic tablet,
all c3cm (5)

Lot: 404
Collection of Chinese Huo Pu or
spade coins and a square foot
spade coin (9)

Lot: 405
Group of eight Qin Dynasty
(221BC-207BC) ban liang coins,
reverse with no inscription, 6
approx 23mm, 30mm, and 41mm
(8)
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Lot: 406
Two Wang Mang knife coins,
gold inlaid Yi-Tao (5000) Wu Shu
31.8g and a Chi-Tai (500) Wu
Shu, 31.6g (2)

Lot: 407
Group of Chinese coins including
seven Wu Shu coins

Lot: 408
Group of six Chinese Huo Pu or
Spade coins

Lot: 409
Chinese silver dollar, obv, Kuang-
hsu Yuan Pao, Rev Kwang Tung
province, mace and Candareens,
27.1g

Lot: 410
Chinese Shanghai silver Tael
(Liang), Issuer Yusen-sheng,
36.8g Eng Feng-nien

Lot: 411
Chinese silver dollar, Fukien
province, obv. Inscription, Chang
chow Soldier's Pay, 25.8g

Lot: 412
Chinese silver coins, Kwang tung
province, Guang -Xu 50 cents, 20
cents and 10 cents, two 5 cents
and dollar (6)

Lot: 413
Group of twenty one Chinese
silver coins and two small silver
coins probably rebel coinage
Sinkiang province 1/2 miscal
(mace)

Lot: 414
Five Chinese Chi type pointed
knife coins, two large 185mm x
180mm with character marks Chi
Fa Huo and three smaller (5)

Lot: 415
Ten Chinese Ming type knife
coins, some characters visible
(10)

Lot: 416
Chinese spade token, knife token
etc

Lot: 417
Group of 33 various Chinese
coins
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Lot: 418
Bag containing three Chinese
amulets, one of arched top
rectangular shape with florate
suspension hole, cockerel and
figure to obverse, character to
reverse, a butterfly charm and
another (3)

Lot: 419
Collection of 57 Chinese amulets
or tokens including peach token
with good luck symbol bat, deer,
fish, fan and coin token (57)

Lot: 420
Garniture of 18th century
Chinese famille rose vases finely
painted with relief slip bordered
panels of figures, animals and
birds on a basket textured
ground, key fret and flower
borders comprising one large
waisted high shouldered vase,
two smaller similar and two
flaring column vases (5)

Lot: 421
19th century oriental circular
bronze gong with central boss,
circular wood mounted Japanese
spelter support in the form of a
lions head, the gong, 39cm

Lot: 422
Chinese 20th century scroll
painting of Hotei, signed and red
seal mark 115cm x 40cm

Lot: 423
Chinese early 20th century
carved and pierced Jade butterfly
pendant, 8cm

Lot: 424
Nicely carved early 19th century
Chinese pale green jade with
russet inclusions depicting a
shrew on a bunch of grapes
wrapped in vine leaves, pierced
and carved stand, 6.5cm, box

Lot: 425
Carved ivory puzzle ball of eight
rings carved peach base and
figure finial with lily pad, separate
fish and six ring suspension

Lot: 426
Chinese early 20th century
painting on silk of wading birds
beneath flowering branches, red
seal mark, 76 x 40cm

Lot: 427
Pair of early 20th century hide
trunks, red lacquered and relief
decorated with dragon, bat and
scrolling flower panels, brass
clasps, hinges and carrying
handles, 60cm x 87cm x 41cm
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Lot: 428
20th century Chinese vase
mounted as a lamp decorated in
famille verte enamels, the high
shouldered vase of tapering
square section decorated with
panels of figures and Buddhist
emblems, mark and ring handles,
43cm, wooden base

Lot: 429
Islamic dish inlaid with copper
and silver calligraphic and a
geometric decoration, and a relief
decorated footed bronze dish
with applied animal decoration,
both, 24cm

Lot: 430
19th century heavy bronze
hookah pipe base, incised scroll
and line decoration, four feet to
the circular base, 14cm

Lot: 431
Pair of Chinese food bowls and
covers, the celadon glaze
decorated in famille verte
enamels depicting bats and Shou
symbols, blue seal mark to base,
18cm

Lot: 432
Good Chinese 19th century
embroidery on black silk in
Peking knot and satin stitch,
central vase with peony and
prunus branches on a stand
surrounded by further vases of
flowers and Buddhist symbols,
image area, 57cm x 91cm

Lot: 433
Chinese 19th century Wu-tsai
deep bowl with flaring rim
decorated to the exterior with a
Ho Ho bird on a flowering branch,
blue double ring mark to base
and seal mark, 14.5cm

Lot: 434
Chinese footed lobed square dish
decorated in famille rose
enamels with bats amongst
clouds on a yellow ground, iron
red  Zhuanshu mark to base,
16cm

Lot: 435
Chinese 19th century lobed bowl,
blue glazed to the interior, the
exterior decorated with dragon
and scrolling foliage in famille
rose enamels between key fret
bands, on a brown glazed
ground, Zhuanshu Tongzhi mark
to base, 18cm

Lot: 436
Pair of Chinese early 20th
century sleeve panels on pale
yellow silk ground depicting
women in a river landscape, each
panel 48cm x 8cm

Lot: 437
Pair of Chinese early 20th
century carved ivory panels, the
interior depicting figures by a
palace in a wooded landscape,
coloured detailing on semi
circular silver metal inlaid
wooden stands, the ivories, 16cm

Lot: 438
Pair of Chinese porcelain models
of peacocks standing on a
pierced and relief decorated
flowering shrub stand, 29cm

Lot: 439
Finely painted bowl of waisted
form with slightly flaring rim, the
interior with turquoise glaze, the
exterior with "bat" band and
famille rose panel of horses
Zhuanshu Tongzhi mark and
probably of the period, 14cm
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Lot: 440
Finely painted Chinese ribbed
bowl with wavy rim, turquoise
glazed to the interior, the exterior
decorated in famille rose
enamels with Buddhist emblems
and scrolling flowers, deep foot
rim Zhuanshu Jiaquing mark to
base and possibly of the period,
14cm

Lot: 441
Chinese lobed square dish, the
aubergine ground to the interior
profusely decorated with ho-ho
birds, bats and scrolling flowers,
flower springs to the exterior, the
deep foot rim with wave banding,
iron red Zhuanshu Tongzhi mark
to base and probably of the
period, 13cm

Lot: 442
Chinese 18th century or earlier
blue and white pear shaped vase
decorated with flowers, stand,
boxed 14cm

Lot: 443
Unusual Chinese 18th century
blue and white rose water vase
decorated perhaps for the Islamic
market with stiff formal Ming style
leaf and scroll decoration with 
brown glaze banding, deep
footwell, possibly Kang Xi, boxed,
stand 19.5cm

Lot: 444
Chinese 19th century jade
carving of three recumbent curly
horned rams, fitted stand, 5.5cm
x 3cm

Lot: 445
Pair of Chinese Sancai glazed
Tang style figures of women, one
holding a teapot, the other
holding a lamp, each in long
flowing robes and on shaped
octagonal bases, traces of
overpainting to hands and faces,
31cm, wooden stands

Lot: 446
Chinese 20th century pale
celadon high shouldered baluster
vase with inked crackle
decoration, 16cm

Lot: 447
Chinese Huang Hua Li Kang
table, the supports carved as
faux bamboo, pierced and carved
dragon decoration to each edge,
41cm x 77cm

Lot: 448
Ohara Koson, woodblock print of
a Shrine and spider, signature
and seal mark 33.5cm x 18.5cm

Lot: 449
Indian bronze statue of
Ardhanarishvara, the
Androgynous form of Shiva on a
tiered circular base, 28cm

Lot: 450
Chinese hardwood low table with
simple top and scroll legs, 60cm
x 87cm x 25.5cm
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Lot: 451
Pair of Chinese rugs c1930, silk
and wool, the yellow ground is
decorated with a dragon amongst
clouds within a deep four colour
wave border, 76cm x 134cm (By
repute a gift to the owner's family
from Lord Tedegar)

Lot: 452
Chinese lustre "tea glaze" style
bottle vase, 16.5cm

Lot: 453
Victorian rosewood library or
centre table, the rectangular top
with rounded corners raised on
turned supports

Lot: 454
Victorian oak pedestal desk with
fitted writing surface to central
drawer, 128cm 69cm

Lot: 455
Oak Shropshire style dresser, the
moulded cornice above carved
scrolling frieze, above an
arrangement of open shelves
flanked by panel doors, with
three frieze drawers raised on
cabriole supports

Lot: 456
Set of eight Victorian rosewood
dining chairs

Lot: 457
Victorian "Zanzibar" hardwood
chest with all over carving to the
panels with brass inlay and
original stand with two keys.
119cm x 73cm

Lot: 458
Victorian walnut framed armchair

Lot: 459
Victorian mahogany show wood
framed armchair

Lot: 460
Victorian walnut framed lady's
chair

Lot: 461
Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
revolving bookcase

Lot: 462
Unusually large brass log box
with liner
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Lot: 463
Edwardian inlaid mahogany two
tier oval etagere

Lot: 464
Victorian mahogany four stage
etagere

Lot: 465
Victorian mahogany miniature
chest, 40cm high

Lot: 466
Large oak Victorian revolving
bookcase, 125cm high

Lot: 467
Victorian mahogany Wellington
chest of seven drawers, 120cm
high with locking stile

Lot: 468
Oak Victorian dresser base,
140cm wide

Lot: 469
Small Victorian mahogany chest
of drawers with serpentine front,
70cm high

Lot: 470
Victorian mahogany supper table
of Scottish Georgian style,
including pierced galleried tray,
70cm high

Lot: 471
Early Victorian mahogany
pedestal work table with two
drawers, 73cm high

Lot: 472
George III rosewood writing/side
table with gilt metal fittings, fitted
with compartment for writing
implements (nb present but
needs reassembly) 72cm high

Lot: 473
George III mahogany and
boxwood inlaid tea table, 75cm
high
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Lot: 474
Victorian oak hall table, 97cm
high

Lot: 475
George III mahogany and
boxwood inlaid toilet mirror fitted
with three drawers

Lot: 476
Pair of classical figures carved in
ebony, 78cm high

Lot: 477
George III mahogany games
table, 74cm high

Lot: 478
Victorian mahogany pedestal
table, 72cm high, 91cm wide

Lot: 479
Edwardian walnut overmantel
mirror with metal Art Nouveau
panel, 105cm high

Lot: 480
20th century oak framed Orkney
chair with canopy back, 150cm
high

Lot: 481
19th century campaign chest
fitted with secretaire drawer,
102cm high

Lot: 482
Chinese hardwood stand with
inset marble top, 60cm high

Lot: 483
Victorian mahogany show wood
three seater sofa

Lot: 484
Victorian mahogany four door
breakfront bookcase, upper
section with astragal glazed
doors, the base with central
drawers and side cupboard,
231cm wide, 228cm high
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Lot: 485
George III mahogany and gilt fret
cut mirror, 66cm high

Lot: 486
Early Victorian mahogany two
stage dumb waiter, 109cm high

Lot: 487
George III mahogany bureau of
small size set with four graduated
drawers and well fitted interior,
102cm high, 76cm wide

Lot: 488
Pair of Victorian style metal
garden urns, 69cm high

Lot: 489
Pair of metal garden benches in
the Georgian style (probably mid
20th century), 138cm long, 82cm
high

Lot: 490
Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
breakfront bookcase with broken
pediment above three astragal
glazed doors over a further three
panel cupboard doors and three
base drawers raised on shaped
bracket feet, 239cm tall

Lot: 491
Edwardian mahogany display
case, the carved swan neck
pediment above moulded dentil
work cornice, central glazed
section flanked by two others,
base drawers and two lower
shelves raised on slender
cabriole supports, 190cm tall

Lot: 492
Carved walnut double caned
bergere lounge suite comprising
three seat sofa and a pair of
matching armchairs each with
outswept scroll arms and raised
on carved cabriole supports

Lot: 493
Dapple grey carved wood rocking
horse with mane, tail and saddle
on wooden treadle in the manner
of Collinson of Liverpool. 127cm

Lot: 494
Victorian walnut marquetry
Davenport, 78cm high
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Lot: 495
19th century mahogany "Scotch"
chest, the rectangular top with
plain edge above a secret frieze
drawer over an arrangement of
four short over four long
graduated drawers flanked by
scrolling pillars, all raised on bun
feet, 160cm high

Lot: 496
Victorian mahogany three door
wardrobe with arch top panelled
doors, rounded ogee moulding to
the cornice and plinth base,
hanging and drawer space,
210cm x 170cm x 69cm

Lot: 497
Glasgow school desk, 142cm high

Lot: 498
Victorian oak bookcase, typically
carved with four game birds to
the cupboard door and mythical
beast supports, 257cm high x
100cm wide

Lot: 499
Grandfather clock by J Young
Edinburgh in mahogany and
inlaid case with glazed door

Lot: 500
Eight day grandfather clock with
brass dial in drum head
mahogany case

Lot: 501
Large concrete planter in the Arts
and Crafts style, 82cm high x
65cm wide

Lot: 502
Edwardian mahogany and inlaid
display cabinet, 122cm wide x
154cm high

Lot: 503
Edwardian rosewood and inlaid
corner table with gilt metal
gallery, 74cm high

Lot: 504
Victorian mahogany library table,
fitted with two writing drawers,
inset leather top and raised on
five lapett turned legs
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Lot: 505
French mahogany 19th century
chiffonier of small size with
mirrored back and gilt metal,
56cm wide

Lot: 506
Victorian pine hall table, 107cm
wide

Lot: 507
Reproduction garden bench in
the Coalbrookedale fern and
blackberry style, 160cm wide

Lot: 508
Victorian gilt framed pier glass,
109cm high, 78cm wide

Lot: 509
Pair of 20th century lamp stands
or torcheres, raised on pierced
and carved ball and claw feet
with carved and reeded columns,
105cm high

Lot: 510
Antique oak coffer or mule chest
with mahogany banding to top
and drawer fronts, 91cm wide

Lot: 511
Victorian walnut three shelf
whatnot with drawer to base, box
wood stringing and marquetry
panels, 120cm high

Lot: 512
Victorian walnut framed nursing
chair with cabriole legs, 72cm
high

Lot: 513
Antique oak chest of two over
three graduated drawers (n.b. cut
into two halves), 90cm wide

Lot: 514
Georgian mahogany brass inlaid
sofa/centre table fitted with
opposing drawers and raised on
turned supports, on brass claw
feet, 132cm wide and 76.5cm
deep

Lot: 515
Georgian oak bureau with four
graduated drawers and stepped
interior, 91cm wide

Lot: 516
George III mahogany serpentine
front chest of four graduated
drawers, 108cm wide, 100cm high
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Lot: 517
Victorian mahogany chest of
three drawers, 95cm wide

Lot: 518
19th century mahogany bow front
chest of two short over three
graduated long drawers raised on
splayed bracket feet, 104cm tall,
106cm wide

Lot: 519
19th century oak press, the
moulded cornice above a slot
carved frieze over two panel
cupboard doors raised on a three
drawer base terminating in
bracket feet, 187cm tall, 121cm
wide

Lot: 520
Georgian style oak corner
cupboard with central inlaid door
above single base drawer,
108cm tall

Lot: 521
Globe Wernicke three section
oak stackable bookcase above
base drawer raised on bracket
feet, 132cm tall

Lot: 522
Early 20th century style French
metal shower unit base with
applied painted decoration of
flowers, 88cm diameter

Lot: 523
Pair of early 20th century oak
inglenook pillar facings, 281cm
high

Lot: 524
Pair of classical cast figures
raised on cylindrical bases,
150cm high

Lot: 525
Cast figure of a gentleman raised
on textured cylindrical base,
130cm high
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